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Welcome to Episode #037 of Way of the Bible podcast. This is our fifth of eight episodes
in our mini-series entitled, Rise of a Nation. The title of this episode, Not Trusting Truth Has
Consequences, reflects a central theme found in the thirty-six chapters of the book of
Numbers. This is only an overview episode of Numbers with a few low passes over key
concept texts.
As we traverse the book I want you to think of something I picked up from Dr. John Oswalt,
our special guest on Episode #030. He has a saying he repeats often in his lectures.
“Repetition is the Soul of Education.” You may have heard this put a different way, seven
repetitions make us remember almost anything. Think repetition and you’ll be thinking
Numbers.
Reading through Exodus and Leviticus God seems to be putting Israel thru repetition
school. In Numbers, God begins to reveal consequences for not remembering seven key
things. 1) He is the LORD God Almighty. 2) God covenanted with their fathers Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob and freed Israel from Egypt using many signs and wonders; 3) He has
covenanted with the people of Israel to be their God, to dwell in their midst, and to bring
them into the promised land; 4) Israel is not to worship, make idols/images, or sacrifice to
any other gods; 5) Israel is not to practice sexual immorality; 6) Israel is to be holy in
everything they think, say, and do; 7) and Israel is to be a light to the surrounding nations.
God provides Israel a sacrificial offering system to cleanse them and their camp of
unintentional sins and an annual Day of Atonement to cleanse the camp of all sin.
Let’s get started and see by example how Not Trusting Truth has Consequences. Numbers
opens a little over a year after they were delivered out of Egypt and still camped in the
wilderness of Sinai. In the beginning of the book, God commands Moses to conduct a
census of all males twenty years and older in the tribes of Israel. God identified for Moses
the administrators of this survey, one from each tribe: Reuben, Simeon, Judah, Issachar,
Zebulun, Ephraim, Manasseh, Benjamin, Dan, Asher, Gad, and Naphtali.
The descendants of Levi are not in this listing as God claimed them as his own instead of
the firstborn who opens the womb among the people of Israel. All males of the tribe of
Levi one month and upward were counted.
The descendants of Aaron were assigned to serve as priests. Other Levi family heads and
their generations were to serve as guards of the tabernacle and worshipers, hands on
with operational duties of managing and carry the sacred items and tent assembly. Each
family had a specific assignment.
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Take nothing for granted in this census numbering, or consider it just a waste of scroll and
ink. God arranges the tribes into camps in cardinal directions outside the tribe of Levi,
which is camped around the tent of meeting/tabernacle at the center. At the head of
each direction were Judah to the east with Issacar and Zebulum, Reuben to the south
with Simeon and Gad, Ephraim to the west with Manasseh and Benjamin, and Dan to the
north with Asher and Naphtali.
If you were to draw the layout of the camp something very curious appears. At the camp
center was the tent of meeting/tablernacle. Camped around the center was the tribe
of Levi. Extending out in the four cardinal directions (North, East, West, and South) were
the tribe camps whose width was to be no wider than the Levi’s camp diameter. The
camp length in each cardinal direction depended on the total number of men twenty
and over (Judah-East 186,400; Reuben-South 151,450; Ephraim-West 108,100; and DanNorth 157,600). The spaces between the cardinal direction camps were left empty. When
looking from above from East to West, the layout of the camp looked like the Roman
cross on which Jesus was crucified and died almost 1500 years later.
God then lays down the consequences of failing to keep many of the camp statutes
articulated in Leviticus. The “unclean” people were to be put outside the camp; and
they were. Realization of unintentional sin was to be confessed, full restitution of damage
plus a fifth given to injured party.
At the end of Numbers 6, God tells Moses to tell Aaron a blessing he and his sons [priests]
are to proclaim over the people. When they proclaim this blessing, God will put his name
upon the people and bless them.
Numbers 6:24-26, The LORD bless you and keep you; 25 the LORD make his face to shine
upon you and be gracious to you; 26 the LORD lift up his countenance upon you and
give you peace.
God then provides some final instructions for offerings, celebration of first Passover since
delivery out of Egypt, and picking up camp and heading out from Mount Sanai. Once
they begin their journey the difficulty of herding a large group begins to emerge. There
are committed followers, the not so committed, and the mixed multitude happy to be
out of Egypt, but not so sure about the food or living conditions. Grumbling commences
and God sends fire amongst the complainers. Moses intercedes. “Now the rabble that
was among them had a strong craving” (Numbers 11:4). Soon many in the camp were
demanding from Moses meat instead of manna. Moses also threw up his hands to God
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and said the burden of watching over the people was too much, just kill me now before
I see my own wretchedness.
God tells Moses to gather seventy men he knows to be elders of Israel, and that God
would deliver them meat. God took some of the spirit that was on Moses and puts it on
the seventy elders. Here’s that seventy again; 70 nations, 70 sons of God over the nations,
70 elders share a covenant meal with God, 70 elders given the spirit of Moses to rule the
people… God then delivered quail in-mass and some hoarded and devoured the meat
prompting God to send a plague that killed those who had the craving…
Miriam and Aaron then question Moses behind his back about being the only one God
speaks through. God hear them, goes in a pillar of smoke and stands before them and
says, “Hear my words: If there is a prophet among you, I the LORD make myself known to
him in a vision; I speak with him in a dream. 7 Not so with my servant Moses. He is faithful
in all my house. 8 With him I speak mouth to mouth, clearly, and not in riddles, and he
beholds the form of the LORD. Why then were you not afraid to speak against my servant
Moses?” (Numbers 12:6-8). God then departs and strikes Merriam temporarily with
leprosy. There is a lesson here of doubting the prophet we will see repeated several times
in scripture.
God then tells Moses to send spies into the land of Canaan which he was giving Israel.
Moses sent twelve chief men representing each tribe to spy out the land. They returned
forty days later and were asked to give a report. After initially revealing the land flowed
with milk and honey and the produce was beyond imagination, ten said they shouldn’t
go in and two (Joshua and Caleb) said they should go in.
The bad report for not going in included: “The people who dwell in the land are strong,
and the cities are fortified and very large. And besides, we saw the descendants of Anak
there (Numbers 13:28)… “The land, through which we have gone to spy it out, is a land
that devours its inhabitants, and all the people that we saw in it are of great height. 33
And there we saw the Nephilim (the sons of Anak, who come from the Nephilim), and we
seemed to ourselves like grasshoppers, and so we seemed to them” (Numbers 13:32-33).
This harkens back to the angelic hanky panky in Genesis 6:4, “The Nephilim were on the
earth in those days, and also afterward, when the sons of God came in to the daughters
of man and they bore children to them. These were the mighty men who were of old, the
men of renown.” The angelic enemies of God had over four hundred years since God
promised Abraham the land, to seed it with large stature descendants of Nephilim.
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Things turned south when the people said they needed to choose a new leader and
head back to Egypt. Joshua stepped in and told how God would certainly deliver them
and that they should go into the land and take what God has promised. The people had
enough and called out to have them stoned (i.e. Moses, Aaron, Joshua, Caleb). The glory
of the Lord appeared at the tent of meeting and God said he was going to wipe them
all out and start over with an even greater people through Moses. Moses interceded
noting God’s reputation would be smeared among the nations, and to act in
accordance with his name, being slow to anger, abounding in steadfast love, and
forgiving sin and transgression, but not letting the guilty go unpunished (see Exodus 34:67).
God did just that, he told the people that of all those that came out of Egypt, only Joshua
and Caleb would go into the land. But this only after the children of the people as
shepherds wander in the wilderness for forty years, the number of days they spied out the
land. All the rest would come to a full end, dying in the wilderness. Although the people
now had a change of mind and tried to enter the land, they were defeated and
retreated.
After this event, the next thing God does is provide Moses with more instructions about
sacrifices and offerings and atonement sacrifices for unintentional sins of the people
when they eventually enter the land. “But the person who does anything with a high
hand, whether he is native or a sojourner, reviles the LORD, and that person shall be cut
off from among his people. 31 Because he has despised the word of the LORD and has
broken his commandment, that person shall be utterly cut off; his iniquity shall be on him”
(Numbers 15:30-31)
To drive this point home, a man out gathering sticks on the Sabbath was brought to Moses
and Aaron because it was not clear in the law what should be done. “And the LORD said
to Moses, “The man shall be put to death; all the congregation shall stone him with stones
outside the camp.” 36 And all the congregation brought him outside the camp and
stoned him to death with stones, as the LORD commanded Moses” (Numbers 15:35-36).
Being loyal and in good standing to the covenant required their obedience to what God
required in the Law. As covenant people they were to enforce the law and punish
transgressors. No consequences for willful sin, no justice. God instructed Moses to tell the
people to put tassels on the corner of their garments with a blue thread attached to
remind them to obey all the commandments. “…not to follow after your own heart and
your own eyes, which you are inclined to whore after. 40 So you shall remember and do
all my commandments, and be holy to your God. 41 I am the LORD your God, who
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brought you out of the land of Egypt to be your God: I am the LORD your God” (Numbers
15:39-41). What did God expect of the Israelites and sojourners? Absolute Obedience!
Next up in Numbers Chapter 16, Korah, a Levite, and two other men (Dathan and
Abiram) rose up and assembled 250 chosen chiefs and well-known men of the
congregation to stand against Moses and Aaron. They pronounced everyone was holy
in the camp of the Lord and that Moses and Aaron were exalting themselves above the
assembly. Moses told Korah the Lord would show who was holy in the morning. Next
morning Korah gathered with all the congregation at the entrance to the tent of meeting
with Moses and Aaron. God told Moses and Aaron to step away as he was going to
consume the entire congregation. They fell on their faces and interceded, ‘O God, the
God of the spirits of all flesh, shall one man sin, and will you be angry with all the
congregation?” (Numbers 16:22). God told Moses to have the congregation separate
from the dwellings of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram; and they did.
Numbers 16:28-35, And Moses said, “Hereby you shall know that the LORD has sent me to
do all these works, and that it has not been of my own accord. 29 If these men die as all
men die, or if they are visited by the fate of all mankind, then the LORD has not sent me.
30 But if the LORD creates something new, and the ground opens its mouth and swallows
them up with all that belongs to them, and they go down alive into Sheol, then you shall
know that these men have despised the LORD.” 31 And as soon as he had finished
speaking all these words, the ground under them split apart. 32 And the earth opened its
mouth and swallowed them up, with their households and all the people who belonged
to Korah and all their goods. 33 So they and all that belonged to them went down alive
into Sheol, and the earth closed over them, and they perished from the midst of the
assembly. 34 And all Israel who were around them fled at their cry, for they said, “Lest the
earth swallow us up!” 35 And fire came out from the LORD and consumed the 250 men
offering the incense.
The next day all the congregation grumbled against Moses and Aaron saying they’d
killed the people of the LORD, and they headed to the tent of meeting. The cloud
covered the tent and the glory of the LORD appeared as Moses and Aaron came to the
front greet the crowd. God told Moses to get away as he was going to consume the
congregation in a moment. Moses and Aaron fell on their faces, and Moses instructed
Aaron to take his censor and run through the congregation to make atonement for them
as wrath from the LORD had gone out amongst them; a plague. Aaron made it to the
line between the dead and the living and the plague was stopped, but 14,700 died in
the plaque.
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God finally settled the dispute by having the leaders from each of the twelve tribes
present a staff to the LORD. The staffs were put into the tent of meeting. The next morning
Moses brought out the staffs and Aarons staff sprouted, putting forth buds and blossoms,
and bore ripe almonds. Each man took his staff and the people proclaimed to Moses,
“Behold, we perish, we are undone, we are all undone. 13 Everyone who comes near,
who comes near to the tabernacle of the LORD, shall die. Are we all to perish?” (Numbers
17:12-13)
God then gives Moses instructions for the duties of priests and laws for purification and
Miriam dies. The people quarreled with Moses and Aaron at Meribah complaining of the
harshness of conditions compared to Egypt and that there was no water. God instructed
Moses to take his staff and speak to the rock in front of the people to yield its water.
Instead Moses, reviled the people and struck the rock twice with the staff and water
poured out for the people and their cattle. As a result of this act of disobedience, the
LORD told Moses and Aaron, “Because you did not believe in me, to uphold me as holy
in the eyes of the people of Israel, therefore you shall not bring this assembly into the land
that I have given them” (Numbers 20:12).
On their way to Canaan, the Israelites had to go around Edom, Aaron died on the top of
Mount Hor, and the Israelites have their first military victory over the king of Arad. While
on this journey the people became impatient, “And the people spoke against God and
against Moses, “Why have you brought us up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? For
there is no food and no water, and we loathe this worthless food” (Numbers 21:5). God
sent fiery serpents among the people, and many died before they cried out. God tells
Moses to put a fiery serpent on a pole and all who are biten and look at the pole will live.
So Moses made a bronze serpent and put it on a pole in view of the people. All who were
bitten and looked lived. All those biten and who refused to look died. Jesus directly
applies this imagery to himself in John 3:14-15, “And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15 that whoever believes in him may
have eternal life.” This of course is followed up by perhaps the most recognizable verse
in evangelical Christianity, John 3:16, “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only
Son, that whoever believes in him should not perish but have eternal life.”
They continued on winning more battles, capturing lands, and killing descendants of the
Nephilim (Sihon king of the Amorites and Og king of Bashan). Balak, king of Moab, hired
Balaam, a prophet God knew, to curse the Israelites. Instead of cursing, Balaam blessed
Israel three times according to the words God had given him. In his second blessing is a
passage I often quote, “God is not man, that he should lie, or a son of man, that he should
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change his mind. Has he said, and will he not do it? Or has he spoken, and will he not
fulfill it?” (Numbers 23:19)
We next see the people of Israel having sexual relations with the women of Moab,
sacrificing, and bowing down to their gods, yoking themselves to the Baal or Peor. God
tells Moses to kill all the chiefs of Israel to turn away his fierce anger [a plague has started].
Moses tells the judges to kill all those under them who are yoked to the Baal of Peor. In
the midst of this ruckus, an Israelite man paraded a Midianite woman through the camp
in front of Moses and the congregation weeping at the front of the tent of meeting and
took her to his family. Phinehas, a grandson of Aaron, grabbed a spear, went into their
chamber and pierced them both. This act stopped the plague which had already killed
twenty-four thousand. God then tells Moses to strike down Midian, “…for they have
harassed you with their wiles, with which they beguiled you in the matter of Peor, and in
the matter of Cozbi, the daughter of the chief of Midian, their sister, who was killed on the
day of the plague on account of Peor” (Numbers 25:18) We don’t find out until Revelation
2:14, who was responsible for this turn away from God to worship other gods, “But I have
a few things against you: you have some there who hold the teaching of Balaam, who
taught Balak to put a stumbling block before the sons of Israel, so that they might eat
food sacrificed to idols and practice sexual immorality.” Be aware…
God has Moses take another census. Then he tells Moses to look at the promised land
from the mountain of Abarim as he will die as did Aaron, not entering the land because
of their rebellion at the waters of Meribah. God has Moses lay his hands on Joshua in front
of Elieazar the priest, and the congregation, investing in him some of his authority, and
commissioning him to lead the people into the promised land.
God then gives Moses additional instructions on offerings and vows, followed by a
command to exercise vengeance on the Midianites. Israel wipes out the people of
Midian, taking as plunder only metal that can stand the fire, livestock, and women that
have not slept with men. God then instructed how the plunder was to be divided.
Reuben, Dan, and Manasseh requested and were assigned their inheritance on the east
side of the Jordan. Moses recounts their journey. God tells Moses to tell the Israelites to
drive out all the inhabitants of the land, to destroy all their figured stones and metal
images and demolish all their high places; and then how to divide up the land. God ends
this dialogue with a warning. “But if you do not drive out the inhabitants of the land from
before you, then those of them whom you let remain shall be as barbs in your eyes and
thorns in your sides, and they shall trouble you in the land where you dwell. 56 And I will
do to you as I thought to do to them” (Numbers 33:55-56).
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The book ends with God identifying the boundaries of their land, tribal chief, cities for
Levites and Levite cities of refuge, and the marriage of female heirs.
And that ends this overview of the book of Numbers. Whew… We’ve covered a lot, what
are the main takeaways.
1. Remember who you serve: Numbers 6:24-26, “The LORD bless you and keep you;
25 the LORD make his face to shine upon you and be gracious to you; 26 the LORD
lift up his countenance upon you and give you peace.”
2. Instructions for sacrifices, offerings, sabbaths continue to be repeated as new
generations grow up in the camp during the forty years of wilderness wandering.
3. The Israelites first reaction to discomfort is grumbling and complaining against God
to Moses and Aaron; rather than surrender and calling out to God in humility and
lack.
4. With almost every rebellion, God tells Moses and Aaron to step back as he is about
to consume the whole congregation, and start over with Moses. Moses and Aaron
typically fall on their faces, intercede for the people, and limit Gods just wrath of
plaques against the people.
5. God uses signs and wonders in the wilderness (i.e. manna, quail, water, etc.) to
demonstrate His Truth is Trustworthy
6. Willful disobedience to God’s commands was to have immediate consequences.
Being cut off from the people at a minimum and death if willfulness warranted.
7. The longer the wilderness wandering lasted, the less people they trusted God and
their leaders, openly rebelling with immediate conseqeunces: Meat not Manna
(70 elder leaders and a plague); Miriam and Aaron bad talk Moses (Miriam
leprosy); Congregation about to stone Moses and Aaron and head back to Egypt
after ten spies give a bad report (40 years wilderness wandering until all 20 and
over died); Man collected sticks on a Sabboth (stoned to death); Korah, Dathan,
and Abiram rebel against Moses and Aaron (earth swallowed their camps);
Congregation ready to kill Moses and Aaron for killing camps of Korah, Dathan,
and Abiram (plague killing 14,700); Moses and Aaron disobey God by not
speaking to rock at Meribah to deliver water to people (neither allowed to go into
the promised land); Impatient people complaining to God and Moses on way to
promised land (fiery-serpents); and men of Israel enjoying sacrificing and bowing
down to the gods of Baal of Peor and sexual intimacy with women of Midian
(plague killing 24,000).
8. Joshua given some of the authority of Moses to lead the people after Moses dies.
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9. Reuben, Gad, and half-tribe of Manasseh assigned their inheritance before
entering promised land.
Let’s remember back to God’s Purpose for Israel, and His mission and vision statement.
Israel’s Purpose is from Leviticus 19:2, You shall be holy, for I the LORD your God am holy,
God’s Mission and Vision for Israel is from Exodus 19:5-6, “Now therefore, if you will indeed
obey my voice and keep my covenant, you shall be my treasured possession among all
peoples, for all the earth is mine; 6 and you shall be to me a kingdom of priests and a
holy nation.”
While Israel was unable to fulfill these, Jesus and his brothers and sisters by grace and faith
do. Paul tells us in Ephesians 1:3-4, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who has blessed us in Christ with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, 4 even as
he chose us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and
blameless before him”. Peter tells us in 1 Peter 2:9, “But you are a chosen race, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation, a people for his own possession, that you may proclaim the
excellencies of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.” And the four
living creatures and twenty-four elders surrounding God’s throne sing to Jesus in
Revelation 5:9-10, “Worthy are you to take the scroll and to open its seals, for you were
slain, and by your blood you ransomed people for God from every tribe and language
and people and nation, 10 and you have made them a kingdom and priests to our God,
and they shall reign on the earth.”
Paul tells us in Romans 15:4, “For whatever was written in former days was written for our
instruction, that through endurance and through the encouragement of the Scriptures
we might have hope.” Realize as a believer wandering in your own wilderness common
in the long walk of faith that you too may find yourself grumbling and complaining about
the trustworthiness of God and your faith based pastors, elders, and leaders. I encourage
you to take up your issues directly with God, trust without wavering, wait, and see how
God delivers you from your circumstances. And don’t go wandering into the Midian
camp of Midian in boredom or temporary relief from the doldrums of waiting; there are
consequences…
On our next episode we’ll look at the book of Deuteronomy and Moses summary
statements about God and Israel before he dies and Israel enters the promised land…
Thank you for listening.
Subscribe, Follow, Rate, and Review
Show notes and other resources found on WayoftheBible.com
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Please invite others you know to listen to the podcast. My prayer and hope is that the
word of God that changes lives will be go forth and accomplish all that God purposed
in sending it forth from this podcast.
Join me on the Path
Write me a note
Simply Believe God and Follow Jesus
Live as a child of light overflowing with living water in the will of God
•
Joyful always, Praying Continually, and Thankful in all circumstances
Be blessed my brothers and sisters
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